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SOFTBALL SCORES

OVC THEM THERE

Eastern outscored its opponents
27-5 and finished with a perfect 5-0
record at the Gardner-Webb tournament over the weekend.

The Eastern men’s basketball team
will be at the tournament following
Saturday’s win over TennesseeMartin.
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Photos from above of the damage to Mother's bar. A fire that occurred early Friday morning on 506 Monroe Ave. is the cause of this damage. The fire also displaced eight
people from their homes.

End of an Era
Bar destroyed, 8 displaced in fire on Monroe Avenue
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Eight people were displaced from their
homes, and the building Mother’s bar is located in was gutted during a fire at 1:46 a.m. Friday morning.
No firefighter or civilian injuries were reported.
The displaced residents are being assisted by
the Red Cross.
The fire caused the second floor of the build-

ing to collapse, causing extensive damage to it,
according to a press release.
Upon arrival to the scene, crews encountered
“heavy smoke conditions on the second floor,”
the press release states.
They rescued two occupants off a section of
the roof with a ladder and had to force a door to
rescue three others.
Three other occupants of the building were
able to rescue themselves.
Because of the heavy smoke and fire con-

ditions, fire crews evacuated the building and
started a defensive attack.
Crews were still on the scene, putting out hot
spots, at 9 a.m. Friday morning.
A third alarm that was activated brought in
crews from the Mattoon Fire Department, Lincoln Fire Protection District, Mitchell-Jerdan
Ambulance and Ashmore Fire Department.
On Facebook, Mother’s wrote that they are
“heartbroken by the fire that happened” but
grateful for the support from friends, family and

the community.
“We are beyond thankful that everyone involved is safe. Thank you all for helping us
through this difficult time,” the post said.
The Charleston Fire Department, Charleston
Police Department and the Office of the State
Fire Marshal’s Office are currently investigating
the fire.
The News desk can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Daiber discusses campaign, higher education reform
By Olivia Swenson-Hultz
Associate News Editor | @DEN_News
Bob Daiber, a democratic candidate in the
primary race for governor, talked about his
plan to rebuild higher education systems in
Illinois, as well as other platforms, when he
came to Eastern Friday.
Daiber said his campaign is primarily centered around fixing higher education in the
state.
He plans to do this by implementing a progressive tax, which he says will change the reve-

nue stream from negative to positive.
Daiber said this would mean the state income tax would range from 1 to 6 percent,
with the wealthiest Illinois residents paying the
highest rate.
Regarding pensions, Daiber said the system
can be made whole again by investing in municipal bonds.
Daiber wants to implement policies that
will save the state money as well as cut down
spending by providing free services.
He suggested providing locals with two
nights a week when they can bring their child

into Eastern’s Health and Counseling Services
building to receive free healthcare, even if they
do not have insurance.
Daiber said developing a better marketing plan and focusing on Illinois’s strengths,
such as being top in soybean production in the
country, could also improve its financial situation.
“Why are we shipping all of our soybeans to
Texas?” he said. “Why not business in-state?”
Daiber, remembering the emphasis on technology education from his years at Eastern,
wants professors working at state schools in Il-

linois to continue focusing on technology research.
“We need professors that want to keep their
jobs,” he said.
For secondary schools, Daiber said he would
like to see them offer technical school training,
since not everyone will go on to attend college.
“Too many people come out of school
with no skill sets, and they flounder,” he said.
“There are tons of technical school jobs that are
still unfilled.”

Daiber, page 5
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Local weather
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High: 61°
Low: 60°
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Remains of sailor
killed at Pearl
Harbor on way to
Illinois
AURORA, Ill. (AP) — A veterans official says the remains of a sailor
killed during the 1941 Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor are being sent to Illinois for burial.
That comes after tests have identified remains of Navy Petty Officer
2nd Class Walter Howard Backman,
who was a 22-year-old serving aboard
the USS Oklahoma when it hit by
torpedoes during the attack. He was
among 429 crewmen killed.
Veterans Assistance Commission of
Kane County superintendent Jacob
Zimmerman tells The Beacon-News
that Backman’s remains will be buried during the spring near a memorial stone already in place for him at
River Hills Memorial Park in Batavia.
Backman was born in 1919 in Wilton, North Dakota, to a farming family who moved to the Chicago-area
city of Aurora shortly after his 1938
enlistment in the Navy.

Sen. Duckworth
still breaking
barriers, and she
likes it
WASHINGTON (AP) — Breaking down barriers is nothing new for
Sen. Tammy Duckworth, and that’s
the way she likes it.
The decorated Iraq War veteran
who lost both legs when her helicopter was shot down is an Asian-American woman in the mostly white,
mostly male and very fusty Senate.
And now, with a baby due in April,
she’ll be the first senator to give birth
while in office.
And so, along with her legislative
and political goals, the Illinois Democrat is adding a new one: educating
the tradition-bound Senate on creating a workplace that makes room for
new moms.
“She’s been through things that
you and I will probably never understand. So I’m sure for her (having a
baby) is in no way daunting,” said
Rep. Jaime Herrera Beutler, R-Wash.,
who had two children while serving in Congress. “She’s also someone
who’s had a whole career in a male-

dominated world.”
Duckworth, who turns 50 in
March, says she appreciates the historic nature of her baby’s birth, as
well as the fact that she represents
working mothers and women having
babies later in life. She fully expects to
have to find a place to nurse in some
quiet parlor off the Senate floor.
But she says having a baby, a second daughter, is just one of many
stops on the trail ahead.
“This is the last job that I want,”
Duckworth said of the Illinois Senate
seat once held by Barack Obama. The
former president is one of several men
she ticks off as mentors and role models. They include Sen. Dick Durbin,
D-Ill., former Sen. Bob Dole, RKan., and the late Democratic Sens.
Daniel Inouye of Hawaii and Edward
Kennedy — all backers of the Americans with Disabilities Act, which
made the nation’s landscape a little
easier to navigate.

with unspecified students on Wednesday and meet with state and local security officials Thursday.
Florida politicians, meanwhile,
scrambled to produce legislation in
response to the Feb. 14 attack that
killed 17 people. Nikolas Cruz, a
19-year-old who had been expelled
from the school, is being held without bail in the Broward County Jail,
accused of 17 counts of first-degree
murder.
Dozens of students and parents
from Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School convened at a park near
the Parkland school. The crowd held
signs calling for stricter gun control
laws and called out politicians for accepting money from the NRA. (Feb.
18)

Survivors of
deadly school
shooting lash out
at Trump

QAIM, Iraq (AP) — From their
outpost on Iraq’s westernmost edge,
U.S. 1st Lt. Kyle Hagerty and his
troops watched civilians trickle into
the area after American and Iraqi
forces drove out the Islamic State
group. They were, he believed, families returning to liberated homes, a
hopeful sign of increasing stability.
But when he interviewed them
on a recent reconnaissance patrol, he
discovered he was wrong. They were
families looking for shelter after being
driven from their homes in a nearby
town. Those who pushed them out
were forces from among their “liberators” — Shiite militiamen who seized
control of the area after defeating the
IS militants.
It was a bitter sign of the mixed
legacy from the United States’ intervention in Iraq to help defeat the militants. American-backed military firepower brought down the IS “caliphate,” but many of the divisions and
problems that helped fuel the extremists’ rise remain unresolved.
The U.S.-led coalition, which
launched its fight against IS in August 2014, is now reducing the numbers of American troops in Iraq, after
Baghdad declared victory over the extremists in December. Both Iraqi and
U.S. officials say the exact size of the
drawdown has not yet been decided.
U.S. and Iraqi commanders here in
western Iraq warn that victories over
IS could be undercut easily by a largescale withdrawal.

PARKLAND, Fla. (AP) — Students who escaped the deadly school
shooting in Florida focused their
anger Sunday at President Donald
Trump, contending that his response
to the attack has been needlessly divisive.
“You’re the president. You’re supposed to bring this nation together,
not divide us,” said David Hogg, a
17-year-old student at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in South
Florida, speaking on NBC’s “Meet
the Press.”
“How dare you,” he added.
Hogg was responding to Trump’s
tweet Saturday that Democrats
hadn’t passed any gun control measures during the brief time they controlled Congress with a supermajority in the Senate. Trump also alluded
to the FBI’s failure to act on tips that
the suspect was dangerous, while bemoaning the bureau’s focus on Russia’s role in the 2016 election.
Trump was at his Florida estate
Sunday but did not mention the attack in a series of tweets. After more
than a day of criticism from the students, the White House said the president would hold a “listening session”

Iraqi victories
remain fragile as
US reduces troops

Moon won’t
discuss possible
summit with
North Korea’s Kim
PYEONGCHANG, South Korea (AP) — South Korean President
Moon Jae-in said Saturday that he
hopes his efforts to engage rival North
Korea at the Olympics will also lead
to better ties between the North and
its other major rival, Washington, as
well as help set up talks on ridding
the North of its nuclear bombs.
But Moon wouldn’t answer a question from The Associated Press about
what needs to happen before he’ll
take North Korean dictator Kim Jong
Un up on his invitation for a summit. He earlier said “let’s not get too
far ahead” on a summit, according to
his office.
Moon has yet to accept the North
Korean offer, which was delivered
Feb. 10 by Kim’s younger sister, Kim
Yo Jong. He’s only said that the Koreas should “create an environment”
for talks.
There’s a reason for his caution: the
United States.
Moon likely wants his talks with
the North to be accompanied with
warming ties between Pyongyang
and Washington so there’s less chance
of aliening the South’s most crucial
ally, which keeps 28,500 troops in
South Korea to deter an attack by the
North.
Some conservatives worry that
North Korea’s friendly overtures to
Seoul are meant to push Washington
farther away from its southern rival.
This, the North may hope, will ruin
U.S. President Donald Trump’s policy of “maximum pressure,” which
is focused on slapping more isolating sanctions on the most sanctioned
country on earth.
“We are hoping that the ongoing
talks between the South and North
will lead to talks between the United
States and North Korea and eventually to (North Korean) denuclearization dialogue,” Moon told reporters
at the Olympics media center in Pyeongchang.
There remain obstacles to overcome. The Pyongyang regime’s official
news agency, issued a dispatch Saturday chronicling a commentary that
called Vice President Mike Pence “a
common object of hatred” during his
visit to South Korea for the Olympics.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
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CAA approves
changes to FCS
By Brooke Schwartz
Administration Reporter | @brookesch_wartz
Many changes to the family and consumer sciences program, including two
revised courses, five new courses and a
new minor, were proposed and unanimously passed at the Council on Academic Affairs meeting this past Thursday.
The family and consumer sciences
program currently has two concentrations: merchandising and apparel and
textile design.
The main changes proposed to them
were related to the desire to combine the
two concentrations into one, Katherine
Shaw, a family and consumer sciences
professor, said.
“As of Fall 2017, we have two students in apparel and textile design and
16 students in merchandising,” Shaw
said. “What we are wanting to do is to
combine the two concentrations into
one really strong program.”
Shaw said these concentrations were
already combined when she went to
Eastern and was in the family and consumer sciences program.
“We were able to separate (the concentrations), and now there’s a need and
I think, a strength for our program, really in as far as curriculum goes as well, to
again combine those,” Shaw said.
The two revised programs were FCS
2244 (textile analysis) and FCS 2300G
(personal and family financial literacy).
Linda Simpson, the executive director of literacy in the financial education
center, said the lower number would allow the course to be used for high school

dual credit programs, which could help
with recruitment, as well as make the
course a general education course option
for undergraduate students.
“I have taught this course for 20 plus
years, here (and) at Indiana State, and
several students have come up (and said)
‘this should be a gen ed course, everyone should take it.’ It’s just a great foundational, raw budget debt management
(course),” Simpson said.
The new courses include fashion etailing, historic costume, global fashion
forecasting, hospitality leadership and
cultural aspects of fashion.
The courses were added to reflect
the change in concentrations, as well as
to accommodate the newly added minor, fashion merchandising and design,
which the CAA also approved.
The minor is to allow students interested in family and consumer sciences,
who do not want to major in it, to have
more specialized options, Shaw said.
After CAA ended, the council continued to take a closer look at Eastern’s
general education programs, any possible
redundancies in those programs and an
updated way to propose general education courses.
It was decided that a recommendation has to be made to provost Jay Gatrell regarding the necessity of a general
education coordinator position, which
would entail updating general education
programs on a regular basis and helping
improve programs already in place, being
created and filled soon.
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at
581-2812 or at bsschwartz@eiu.edu.

WE ARE
WE'RE HIRING!
HIRING
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Chinese New Year
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The Chinese Student and Scholar Association organized a Chinese New Year celebration at the Christian Campus House Friday. Faculty, staff, family and friends all gathered to enjoy authentic chinese
cusine. Local restaurants Magic Wok and QQ Buffet sponsored the event and many students contributed homemade dishes.

Career week to start Tuesday
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Career Service’s “Career Week” is set to
begin Tuesday.
Events include a mock interview day
with employers, one where students can
get their resumes reviewed and learn tips
from corporate sponsors on job fairs.
The Resume Review Blitz is set for 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday and Feb.26
at Career Services. The mock interview

day is set for 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday Feb. 21 and a job fair prep workshop
will be Wednesday, Feb.28 from 5 p.m. to
6 p.m. in the 1895 room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.Some
of these require pre-reservations. The Job
and Internship fair for all majors is set for
from noon to 4 p.m. on Thursday, March
1 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Employers that will be there include

Allendale Association, Girl Scouts of
Greater Chicago, Mary Kay Cosmetics,
Six Flags Great America, the Skokie Police Department and West Point Financial Group.
The job fair employers will be scheduling interviews on campus starting March
2, and continuing throughout the semester.
The News desk can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.

4 OPINIONS
Letter to the editor

We appear to be living in a world where we tolerate everything, yet we are intolerant of everything
we tolerate. When people digest hate, our world
becomes more and more desperate for peace. However, people often hesitate to speak out because
it is as though we are all balancing on a fault line
between tolerance and intolerance, with a grave fear
of falling into a deep, black hole of becoming the
hated.
It is almost like a juggling act to speak your opinions without offense or attack. To say nothing, however, is to do nothing. Who or what you are, or
who or what you are not, should never give birth to
hate and violence. After all, don't we all bleed the
same?
God bless everyone.
My letter is not an attention-seeking endeavor; rather, I hope for a future of togetherness, one of
peace and harmony for all.
Sincerely,
Amie Calvert
Employee and Labor Relations

Want to write a letter to
the editor or column?
Those interested in writing a letter
to the editor can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions, submissions and letters to the
editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish some letters.
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The never-ending battle

I would prefer to hide inside my small bubble of
silence and privacy. However, Colin Roberts’ article
on tolerance made me reflect on a song that keeps
replaying inside my head. Mandisa, a well-known
gospel artist, is often on the radio, sharing music
that resonates and uplifts the soul. Her latest song
delivers a powerful message, and it reads something
like this:
BLEED THE SAME by Mandisa; featuring
TobyMac and Kirk Franklin
Woke up today
Another headline
Another innocent life is taken
In the name of hatred
So hard to take
And if we think that it's all good
Then we're mistaken
Cause my heart is breaking
Are you left?
Are you right?
Pointing fingers, taking sides
When are we going to realize?
Tell me, who are we
To judge someone
By the kind of clothes they're wearing
Or the color of their skin?
Are you black?
Are you white?
Aren't we all the same inside?
Father, open our eyes to see!
Only love can drive out all the darkness
What are we fighting for?
We were made to carry one another
We were made for more
We all bleed the same
We’re more beautiful when we come together
Let's stand united!
We all bleed the same
So tell me why
We’re divided
If we’re going to fight
Let’s fight for each other
If we’re going to shout
Let love be the cry
So Father God, I pray
That our families will come together right now
And seek Your face
You will forgive our sins
And You will heal our incredible land
In the name of the only Savior, Jesus Christ
Amen

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Really America? Enough is enough
The American way of life is under attack by
gun-wielding Americans.
And the only response to those gun-wielding
Americans who enter our schools and slaughter
the future of America, is to offer our thoughts
and prayers, feel sorry for the “poor sap” who
murdered innocent lives and hope it never
happens again.
This response is morbidly disgusting and unacceptable.
We offered our thoughts and prayers for
Sandy Hook, we offered our thoughts and
prayers for Mattoon and we offered our
thoughts and prayers for Columbine, yet nothing we prayed for has been done.
In fact, the only thing that does repeat are
the very shootings that took lives too soon and
ruined the families who we are told need time
to mourn, so therefore nothing can be done.
This cycle has become the norm. While
school shootings become an everyday occurrence, the rest of us become numb to the fact

that crazy killers have a right to purchase an
AR-15.
Thus, in an attempt to protect those crazy
killers and those who cannot contain and suppress their inherent anger, we point the finger to the people or the victims saying, “why
weren't they prepared” and “guns don't kill
people, people kill people,” pretending that
the problem will just go away like an incessant
rash.
But the problem remains, and the victim
blaming continues. Meanwhile, the people
who should be blamed and held accountable
continue to run their campaigns with blood on
their hands that the NRA wipes off with a sizable check.
So we fight a little, we get mad, we stage
protests and walk-outs, but nothing happens
and that vicious cycle continues, with the NRA
pulling the ropes.
However, this time is different because this
time instead of feeling bad that this happened

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Save your shaming, it is not needed
Self-love has become a challenge for "fat people,"
and this is just one subculture of many people who
are seen as ugly for not following beauty standards
that are already nearly impossible to follow.
A couple years ago, I posted a photo of myself that
I did not initially view as controversial, but is because
I am over 140 pounds.
I had just bought my first two-piece bathing
suit since high school, when I weighed around 135
pounds. The suit is from Torrid and has a high-waisted skirt and top with a red, blue and purple butterfly print.
I was on a summer vacation in Arizona, and I
took a picture and posted it to Twitter with a caption
about body positivity. This statement obviously adds
controversy to my post, even though there was nothing negative about the image.
I received positive feedback, not that it is what I
wanted or needed, I just wanted to post something
summery and express my liking of my latest purchase.
Swimsuits are not fun to buy, especially when your
choices are already limited because you are "plussized" or fat, and this one was relatively easy to find. I
still use it to this day.
There are many people who are fat phobic, arguably America itself.
But there is a specific subculture of men, who I
have named the “neckbeards,” who love to log onto
their social media accounts after a long day of surfing
Reddit and playing video games to get on the band

Abbey Whittington
wagon of fat-shaming people.
When they are not watching The Amazing Atheist
or YouTube conspiracy theory videos, they are trolling
on their media of choice.
During my vacation, I became the target of a
neckbeard. I could only imagine his tired little fingers,
probably sore from fiddling with his Xbox controller,
but still, there were his insecurities, impatiently waiting to be projected onto an internet stranger.
The neckbeard responded, saying the photograph
was disgusting with a little GIF of a humpback whale.
And of course, he found a meme to go along with
his response to my photograph, because that is what
trolls and neckbeards do.
I was not offended by his attempt to hurt me. I
laughed hysterically and pondered my love for the
creature in his GIF; the same creature I have tattooed

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief
Cassie Buchman

and feeling sorry that those kids will never get
the chance to ask someone to prom or drive a
car for the first time, we are angry and tired.
We are tired of the empty promises and the
turning cheeks. We are angry at the politicians
who allow the NRA to buy them like a devil
buying someone's soul.
The time to answer our own prayers is now.
Gun control does not mean an attack on the
American people.
It means the American government is finally taking responsibility and answering the
prayers of the families as far back as Columbine who wish they could see their loved ones
just one last time.
Please, stop worrying about who is going to
pay for your seat in Congress and worry about
defending our future.
Please, do something.

Managing Editor
Analicia Haynes

Opinions Editor
Carole Hodorowicz

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings

Photo Editor
Jordan Boyer

onto my right calf.
The comment has since been deleted, probably because he was publicly dragged by my friends on Twitter for being a bored and slimy mole rat.
If the neckbeard keyboard warriors must know,
people are probably already doing a fine job of hating
themselves for their pant size because of their comments, the alienated clothing sections and the rest of
America's representation of fat people.
Even though I was confident in these moments
against the bearded keyboard warrior, body image is
something that I (and many other “fat” people) struggle with every day.
Many will argue that body positivity promotes an
unhealthy lifestyle for people, but they do not take
other's livelihoods into consideration
I gained weight from contraceptives and hypothyroidism. Even though I sometimes go a day without eating because I am so busy, I still have not lost
weight because of my health condition, not that starvation is how I would want to lose weight if I ever decided to.
Diets do not work for everyone, and some people have health problems that prevent them from losing weight.
The conversation for how I (or anyone else) am
going to move forward with my health is between me
and the vessel I am stuck with, until death do us part.
Abbey Whittington is a junior journalism and can be
reached at 581-2812 or anwhittington@eiu.edu.
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Daiber

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ashling Greene, a freshman kinesiology and sports studies major, types a paper in the Taylor Hall
lobby on Sunday night before classes start back up again. Classes were not in session Friday in honor
of former President Abraham Lincoln’s birthday.

S
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Daiber is an advocate for raising
the minimum wage in Illinois, saying
$10 an hour would be OK for a training wage, but $15 an hour is better
for a living wage.
“Low wages make people more reliant on the state for services,” Daiber
said. “I’m for good paying jobs and
more independence.”
Another one of Daiber’s focuses is
helping to reform the Juvenile Justice System and improving the lives of
those who may be at risk.
He is currently working on implementing a program in Madison
County called “Give 30” that allows
people to meet with an at-risk youth
to give them positive encouragement.
When it comes to the environment, Daiber is concerned about water and air quality and is an advocate
for solar energy.
Daiber said the evolution of the solar business will change residential living for the better.
“We’re missing out on revolutionizing our way of living due to lack of
research,” he said.
Even in a competitive race for

the governorship, Daiber said he is
still comfortable running against his
wealthier opponents because they will
not be able to get the same voters he
will.
“It’s beyond money; it’s about character and ethics,” he said. “If people
complain about having another Chicago politician in office, it’s because
they didn’t want to vote for somebody
from Cook County.”
Daiber earned his bachelor’s and
master’s in education from Eastern,
graduating in 1979. He then went
on to earn his doctorate in education
from Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville in 1990.
Daiber served as a Madison County board member and the Madison
County Regional Superintendent of
Schools.
He has traveled to 10 different counties within the past week to
speak to constituents, and this week
will be embarking on a tour of western Illinois.
Olivia Swenson-Hultz can be reached
at 581-2812 or omswensonhultz@

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
www.youngstowncharleston.com

217-345-2363

916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)
We offer 1, 2 & 3 bedroom Apts and Townhouses!









Fully Furnished!
View of the Woods!

NOW LEASING
FOR THE 18-19
LEASE TERM!

Large bedrooms with big closets!

$150/Adult until
3/9/18

Free Trash and Parking!

Deposit Special!

Close to campus!
Use Financial Aid to pay your rent!
Student and Family rates!

PHOTO GALLERIES AT
CHECK OUT OUR
FACEBOOK PAGE!
TAG YOURSELF!

www.dailyeasternnews.com
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of the Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Corner pocket on

a

Sunday

.THALIA ROULEY
Miranda Smith,

a

sophomore math and

mhc New !tfork �imc�

CLASSIFIEDS
Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

29 The lion in

ACROSS

summer?

1 Big advertiser at
auto races

30 "Disgusting!"

4 Sunoco
competitor

31 What gigabytes
might measure

9 Distinctive smell

35 Vexes

13 Breakfast
restaurant chain

39 "We can go

15 Quarter Pounder
topper

safely now"
42 Like food from

16 Jay who

a West African

preceded Jimmy
Fallon

drive-through?
43 Tire material

17 Singer's latest
19 "What's gotten
_you?"
20 Poems whose
titles often start
"To a ..."
21 Con's opposite
22 Alternatives to
Nikes
23 Lodge member
24 Like religious
institutions
vis-a-vis the
l.R.S.
26 King Arthur's
magician

·

44 In the style of
45 Envision
47Scores two
under par
49 "Excuse me?"

51> Praise highly
57The
Diamondbacks,
on scoreboards

58 Vicinity

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS .PUZZLE

. *Forrent

(desert
denizen)
61 Final words of
Martin Luther
King Jr.'s "I Have
a Dream" speech
... or a hint to
the endings of
17-, 24-, 39- and
49-Across

1&2

Bedroom apartments available near campus afford

able and very nice. Contact Kevin 217-208-9724
_______

2/23

64 Wartime friend
65 Actress
Christina
66 Chunk of
concrete

PRICE REDUCED!! Scenic 71 acres with tillable land and
timber; 3,320-square-foot 5-bedroom ranch home with

67 Loch
monster

finished basement, workshop, barn with apartment. A

68 Approved, as a
contract

$590,000. Winnie Stortzum, Farmers National Compa

must-see property only 10 miles south of Charleston!

ny, 209 East Main Street, Arcola. (800) 500-2693
www.farmersnational.com

69 Resting place?

55 YouTube posting,
casually

No. 0115

monster

60
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history major, plays pool with some friends in Thomas Hall Sunday evening.

------ 03/02

t

DOWN

1 Covet one's

neighbor's wife,
e.g.

2 "The Cosby
Show" son

PUZZLE BY AGNES

3 Volatile situation

18 _ Pie (frozen

4 Mustard in the
game Clue, e.g.:
Abbr.
5 Bumbling
6 Queen's crown
7 Shout at Fenway
Park

8 Final word

shouted before
"Happy New
Year!"

9 Cruet filler at an
Italian restaurant

10 Jeans material

Announcements

I
DAVIDSON

treat)

AND ZHOUQIN BURNIKEL

37 Vitamin-rich
green vegetable

22 Tree toppler

38 Mmes. of Madrid

25 French
president's
palace

40 Dresses up for a
comic con, say

26 Catcher's glove

41 Fancy tie

27 Canyon effect

46 Grab a bite

28 More proximate

48

TV'1, "2 Broke

32 East Lansing sch.
33 Gambling parlor,
for short

49 Started

34 Umbrella part

50 Napoleon, on
St. Helena

36 Super bargains

51 Vexes

Looking for three or more girls for a home away from home.

52 Bobby who
sang "Mack the
Knife"

Updated and affordable. Contact: Kevin 217-208-9724
_______

53 Big name in
vacuum cleaners
54 Sister's daughter,
e.g.
59 "Right now!"
61 Payday, often:
Abbr.
62 Help
63 Letters on an
unfinished sched.

11 Not bottled, at a
bar

12 Perch in a
chicken house
14 Green shampoo

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read atio.ut and commeot'<:m eactr!1l.IZZle: nytimes.com/wordpla�'.
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Track, field boast multiple winners
By Alex Hartman
Track & Field Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern Friday Night Special this past weekend marked the last competition before the track and
field team heads into the OVC Championship.
The indoor championship meet will take place
again at Lantz Fieldhouse as it did last year. It will feature select athletes from the men’s and women’s teams
that qualified.
Last year’s indoor conference meet was a success
for Eastern that ended with both the men’s and women’s team winning the meet and Eastern head coach
Tom Akers being named Men’s Coach of the Year.
Eastern was looking to build momentum going
into the final meet of the indoor season as they took
on Bradley, Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, Indiana
State and Kentucky-Wesleyan among others.
The Eastern women’s team finished second overall,
while the men’s finished in first place. The team ended with 11 total first place finishes in events.
The great finish for the team was led by junior
Grace Rowan, who earned first place in the 800-meter with a time of 2 minutes 17.92 seconds. Then
sophomore Maddy Gil earned first place in the
400-meter hurdles with her time of 1:10.79.
The distance runners were feeling a strong day
coming on Friday as well, as distance coach Erin
Howarth had confidence in her runners and felt a
good day was ahead of them.
“Maria Baldwin has been running great and consistently. Kate Bushue has been coming on strong as
well and I think she should have a good mile here today,” Howarth said.
Freshman Kate Bushue did indeed have a good
race at the meet, as she finished in first place with a
time of 5:12.04.
Meanwhile, senior Haleigh Knapp continued her
dominant run in the high jump with her first place
finish with a jump of 1.75 meters.
Also in the field events, senior Chrisford Stevens
finished first in the triple jump with his distance of
14.88 meters.
On the women’s side, senior Brion Portis won the
triple jump with her jump of 11.98 meters.

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Morgan Atchison competes in the women's 60-meter hurdles Saturday afternoon at the Lantz Fieldhouse. She finished with a time of 9.51 in
the prelims.

Both sides of the track and field team found success this past Friday and will look to bring the momentum of the top finishes into the conference meet.
“We are looking to build confidence going for-

ward, and we have gotten better meet after meet;
hopefully this trend will continue going into conference,” Howarth said.
The OVC Championship will take place Friday

and Saturday in the Lantz Fieldhouse.
Alex Hartman can be reach 581-2812 or aihartman@eiu.edu.

Skyhawks hand Eastern 11th straight loss
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
There have been times this season when the young
Eastern women’s basketball team has had flashes of
playing like any program would want a young team
to play, then just as quickly as the flashes happen,
they delve into the type of inconsistent play young
teams are prone too.
After playing a game on Feb. 14 that saw the Panthers lose by three points to Southeast Missouri on
a last second shot, head coach Matt Bollant thought
his team played some of its best basketball of the season in that game. Freshman Karle Pace led the young
players with 16 points.
However, Saturday against Tennesse-Martin, the
Panthers once again played like a struggling young
team, suffering their 11th straight loss and clinching
last place in the OVC.
Eastern lost 85-57 to the Skyhawks on Saturday

and although three freshmen led them in scoring, the
Panthers lost to Tennessee-Martin by 28 points for
the second time this season.
Bollant did not feel like his team played with
much “passion” after Tennessee-Martin went on a 7-0
run to end the first quarter.
“It was disappointing to see and part of that was
(Tennessee-Martin), they were good,” Bollant said. “It
was their senior day, they were ready to go. We just
did not have a good game for whatever reason.”
Of the three freshmen that led Eastern in scoring,
only forward Grace McRae did it with efficiency, she
went 4-of-7 from the field and scored 10 points.
Taylor Steele led the team with 14 points, but did
it shooting 5-of-14. Karle Pace scored 13 points on
5-of-15 shooting and added 6 assists.
Freshmen like Steele and Pace are expected to be a
little up and down,but Bollant still felt both “battled”
in Saturday’s game, he said.
“I think they were two of our better players on the

court, unfortunately we were led by three freshmen
in scoring, and when you rely on freshmen it makes
it tough,” he said.
All season long, the Panthers have not been shy
shooting the three-point shot. They have attempted
658 this season, the second most in the conference.
But they make three-point shots at a third-worst 29.6
percentage, and Saturday against Tennessee- Martin
was no different.
The Panthers shot 27 three-point shots and made
just eight of them for a number that matches their
season average.
Bollant said the team’s heavy reliance on the threepoint shot is because of a lack of production by the
team’s post players, forcing the ball back outside.
“The offense does produce a lot of open threes, so
it’s something that we have got to take advantage of,”
Bollant said. “We just haven’t had the great post play,
and so we have tried to use the three-pointer.”
The women’s basketball team this season has

been like a two-track album stuck on repeat all season. Song number one being the team’s young players stepping up and playing very well and song number two being a young team in desperate need for stability and consistency on the court.
“We’re the youngest team in the OVC with our
starting lineup and certainly we’re not the most talented team, and we’re just trying to get better,” Bollant said.
For the Skyhawks the win moves them into second place ahead of Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
with a 12-4 conference record.
The loss drops Eastern to 1-15 in the OVC and
2-25 on the season.
Eastern plays again on Thursday against Murray
State at Lantz Arena.
JJ Bullock can be reach at 581-2812 or jpbullock@
eiu.edu.
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Panthers clinch OVC Tournament spot
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
Somehow, while playing without
four point guards for a bulk of its season, and at the most important times
of the season, the Eastern men’s basketball team snuck its way into the
OVC Tournament following Saturday’s win over Tennessee-Martin.
The Panthers beat Tennessee-Martin 64-57 Saturday to keep their season alive and secure a trip to Evansville, Ind. for the tournament Feb. 8.
After Eastern’s win over Big 10 Illinois in an exhibition game, it seemed
everything was going to be fine and
dandy, but the Panthers hit more than
a few bumps in a road.
“I think our goals were higher
to begin the whole thing, and they
should have been,” coach Jay Spoonhour said. “None of us are particularly fond of how the year has gone, but
for what we have had to endure and
the changes we’ve had to make and
the changes the players have had to go
through, this is an accomplishment.”
At 6-10 currently, Eastern will either lock up the No. 7 or No. 8 seed
in the final two games against Murray
State and Southern Illinois Edwardsville, which is fighting for the same
two spots, will determine where the
Panthers wind up.
The Panthers had a four-game skid
at the end of January that rolled over
into the beginning of February dropping them to 3-8 in OVC play.
Nearly everything Eastern had to
do this season was far from what the
plan was this season. Senior Terrell
Lewis was supposed to continue to
lead the team just as he had the previous years, freshman Mack Smith was
thrown into the fire earlier than he expected, and senior Montell Goodwin
was not playing 40 minutes regularly.
“We are basically doing things
the antitheses offensively the way we
started the season,” Spoonhour said.
“Every guy has had to make an adjust-

K ARINA DELGADO| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior Montell Goodwin sets up the Panthers’ offense in their 76-69 loss to Austin Peay Feb. 10 in Lantz Arena. With Eastern’s win Saturday over Tennessee-Martin, the Panthers secured a spot in the OVC Tournament.

ment and they’ve done a good job. It’s
one thing to make an adjustment and
just remembering what you’re supposed to do and how you’re supposed
to play, but it’s another thing to go
out and beat other teams with it.”
Eastern’s game Saturday was its final on the road this season, as the
next two against Murray State Thursday and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville Saturday, are in Lantz Arena.
All things considered, having junior D’Angelo Jackson return and

playing the past two games is good
timing for the Panthers. Not having
him most of the season was not, but
nonetheless had a timely return for
the Panthers.
Heading into Thursday’s game,
Spoonhour did not know if Jackson
was going to be ready to go, saying
that no one sits out for a month and a
half and starts producing right away.
But Jackson did not seem to miss
a beat.
After scoring 13 points in Eastern’s

loss to Southeast Missouri, Jackson
brought down 10 rebounds, scored 6
points and dished out 4 assists as well.
Spoonhour said Jackson still is not
in good shape yet, but liked that he
was able to produce for the Panthers.
“He still has some plays where you
wish he would hold onto the ball and
that’s going to continue, but he makes
plays that nobody else makes,” Spoonhour said. “And he plays all the time
and he tries to go rebound it. That’s
a gift. A lot of guys stand and watch

and he doesn’t do that too much.”
The Panthers also got big nights
from Goodwin, who scored 18 points
and played 40 minutes, senior Ray
Crossland scored 12 points, brought
down 8 rebounds and played 40 minutes and senior Muusa Dama scored
12 points.
Sean Hastings at 581-2812 or
smhastings@eiu.edu.

Softball team goes undefeated on weekend
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern softball team outscored
its opponents 27-5 and finished with
a perfect 5-0 record at the GardnerWebb tournament over the weekend.
And as is to be expected from a
weekend like that, the Panthers had
solid performances from much of its
roster, however, it was a pitcher-catcher combination that did most of the
damage for the Panthers.
Sophomore catcher Haley Mitchell
had eight RBIs on the weekend, including five in one game, and senior
pitcher Jessica Wireman threw two
complete games, giving up just two
runs and striking out 20 batters.
Coach Kim Schuette said Wireman’s success came from her different
pitches all working at different times
throughout the weekend.
“She had speed, off speed, movement and worked ahead,” Schuette
said. “She kept her foot on the gas
and did a nice job being in control of
the hitters.”
Schuette described Mitchell as being ready to attack every pitch and
not just with the intent of putting it
in play.
Wireman and Mitchell made their
presences known right from the start
in the tournament.
Wireman threw her first complete
game in Eastern’s first game of the

FILE PHOTO| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senoir Jessica Wireman throws a pitch April 2017 at Williams Field. The Panthers came away with five wins over
the weekend to improve their overall record to 7-3.

tournament in a 6-1 win over Western
Illinois on Friday.
Mitchell was 2-for-3 with three
RBIs in that game.
Eastern got another solid pitching
performance in game two of the tour-

nament, this time coming from senior Michelle Rogers, who threw six
innings and gave up three runs in the
Panthers 5-3 win over Western Carolina.
Junior infielder Mady Poulter was

2-for-3 with two RBIs in the win.
Not only did Poulter hit a two-run
triple in the bottom of the sixth inning to tie the game at 5-5, but she
scored the go-ahead run in that inning off a freshman Morgan Lamore

sacrifice fly.
The Panthers mercy-ruled Gardner-Webb in five innings, thanks to
Mitchell driving in five runs in the
9-0 win.
Mitchell iced the game in the
fourth inning with a three-run homerun and sophomore Mia Davis hit her
first career home run.
After the home run by Davis,
Schuette said the team looked at her
in the dugout and said “she flattened
that ball, coach.”
Game four of the weekend was
once again dominated by Wireman,
who threw a complete game and
struck out 13 batters in a 3-1 win over
Western Carolina on Saturday.
Eastern capped off the weekend
with a 4-0 win over Western Illinois
on Sunday.
Mitchell had two RBIs in that
game and so did junior transfer Breya
Cooper.
Rogers threw a complete game
shutout in that game.
Eastern is now 7-3 on the season
and Schuette said she enjoyed standing back and watching her team “battle” and “perform”.
The Panthers will play five more
games next weekend in the Chattanooga Frost Classic.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

